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S:'UDIES IN Till~ DRIFTI£SS REGION OF WISCONSIn. 

Although the unglaciated region of Wisconsin and adjoining states 

has been an object of interest to geologists since its peculiarity be-

carue known, and the reason for its non elaciation was for a time a sub-

ject of disoussion the region has not been n fruitful field for geologi

oal work, and the deposits of ~uaternary age have been either ignored 

or notioed only as to their more obvious and superfioial features. 

Partial exoeptions to this statement are found in the Loess, and 

in tte Zlaeial gravels of the Mississippi Valley. 

It is the belief of the writer that the recent deposits of the 

region are worthy of and will vell repay a much more careful study. 

Geological records were being made throughout a good share of the Glacial 

period, and what gives to them an added value is the faot that the records 

are in no small degree the complements of those in the glaoiated regions, 

being of the sort usually mutilated or destroyed by the glaciers. 

The writer bas utilized his infrequent intervals of leisure for a 

number of years in the study of such parts of the region as he was able 

to visit, and these studies have shown that the deposits are much more 

varied in oharaoter than a oasual inspection would lead one to suppose~ 

and the purpose of this paper is to give a general idea of the character 

of the deposits, and something of the scope of the evidenoe derivable 

therefrom. 

Deposits of the main valley. 

The general features of the gravel deposits along the oourse of the 

Mississippi are so well known that a description of them here would 

be superf1uous. but details of struc-tUfilare ,Hffj.oul t tol)'O'tain and 

have corresponding va1ue. and Trempealeau owing to a peculiar topographi

cal feature gives opportunity for the study of an unusual number of de-

.; , 
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2. 

The divide separating the river from one of its smdl tributaries 

on the Vlest side had become so attenuated that the agrading of the river 

bed caused it to be soon overflowed, and the river took possession of 

the small valley which thence forward seems to have become its perman-

ent course. It is worthY of note tr~t the deposits ~ith which the for-
-

saken valley became filled, show little indication of a glacial o:r1gin. 
(Note) 

so far as they can be seen on the surface, or in wells, but are very 

like these shown in the lateral valleys under the Loess. This perhaps 

means that the conditions were not favorable for the transportation of 

coarse material save in the deep main Channel. 

In its newly adopted course the Mi ssissippi beg&.n active erosion on 

either shore. 

l~e amount removed from The Daees of the bluffs was considerable. 

amounting in some cases to several hundred feet. 

The indications are that this new channel was never filled to any 

great extent with depositional matter, and that during its stage of 

greatest development the river flowed throllgh in a volume eighty to one 

hundred feet deep. and nearly a mile wide. It would not seem. however, 

that the current was rapid, for the cones built up at the mouths of the 

circs appear to have withstood it without material detriment to their 

integrity. Below these narrows the river expanaed and deposition of 

gravels was active. The full extent of the gravels is unknown as they 

extend downward below water level and are somewhat concealed on the 

surface so that their range of occurrenoe oan only be determined from 

wells. 

In the gravel pit of the C.B. & <4.R.R. they,re shown to comprise 

two series. The lowest occupying about two thirds of the height from 

the river level. and showing scarcely any variation is of a dark color, 

c.ontaillSbu.t little material as :fine as sand. nor on the other hand, 

nnOR it nnntHin anv very coarse ~~RVA1_ ~he npper aeries is of a red-



dish color contains a great preponderance of pine material, while at 

the same time the range in size of the gravel is far greater bowlders 

up to several cubic feet volume occurring. Between these tv.o gravel 

series there is shown at one end of the pit a clay having a maximum 

thickness of little over a foot. Although this has but a small out-

crop in the pit, it is probable that it has a rather wide development 

for a number of permanent pondholes scattered about the prairie and 

certain wells which obtain an unfailing supply of water at this level 

indicate an impervious stratum of considerable extent. 

This clay contains gravel in some places, but in appa~rance and 

texture it is indistinguishable from the Loess. and I am strongly in-

clined to the opinion that it does in fact represent a part of that 

formation, and that it marks an important break in the sequence of the 

deposits. 

3. 

The Lateral Valleys, opening into that of the Mississippi necessar

ily agraded their beds as a consequence of the filling of the wbin 

valley, but it is probable thaT they did not qllHe keep even step in 

this process, but that in periods of very rapid deposition the main 

valley filled the taster giving rise to shallow lakes in the lower parts 

of the laterals. These alluvial fillings consist mainly of sand some

what streaked with clay in some places especially in the more distinctly 

locustrine portions. Within the vertical range of such sections as 

I have seen no important break in the deposits is shown, but a number 

of wells have been reported to me from different localities. which at . 

depths of twenty to thirty feet encountered forest or swamp growths. 

In some reports there was a hint of clay beneath the deposit of veget

able matter. but usually this feature was not reported on. The level 

of this bed is near enough to that of the clay parting in the gravel 

so that the two might very well belong to the s&ne horizon. 

'.' 



4. 

The Valley Head Deposits. 

The torrentinl upper portions of the valleys - their heads - would 

normally under agrading conditions receive deposits of coarse material. 

The presence therefore, of such beds in these localities was not calcu

lated to attract especial attention, and it was not until certain pe

culiarities came to my notice that I was led to study them more partic

ularl¥~ These peculiar features seemed very difficult to account for 

in normally developed torrential deposits, but stroDITly suggested a glac

ial origin. In a series of articles published in the Journal of Geology 

I have stated the case in considerable detail and will not repeat the 

matter here, but as a result of the heavy rains of the past two or three 

years, supplemented by considerable work wi th the spade I have pbtained a 

much more accurate knowledge of the forms of the stone beds than I possessed 

when those articles were written. 

I have thus ascertained that in at least four cases the stone beds 

p-ave the forms of ridges transverse to the directions of the valleys, 

with reverse slopes i.e. sloping up as well as down the valleys. I 

levelled from the crest of one of these ridges and found that the" vertical 

height above the top of the stone bed a lit tle ws.y above was about ten 

feet. The full height in the other casas is not see. but I judge that 

it is at least as great as in the one measured. One of them has where 

cut through by the ga.lly a width at base of about a hUldred feet and is 

over four hundred feet long. In the valley giving the most complete 

section, stone beds of fetut suecessive stagee are to be seen, and the largeg 

will probably have to be divided as excavations Where I have wade them 

shew a lioess parting. As a rule these clay partings are thicker than the 

inCluded stone beds. Typically the Loess is whOlly free from conrse 

material to the very line of contact both above and below the stone beds, 

while the stone beds themselves show but a very small percentage of mater-



181 8.S fine as sand. One except ion to these statement s should. however, 

be noted. On the down stream side of the ridges, the Loess frequently 

cont8.iD3 ['lOt'e or less coarse materlal which shows by its position that 

it is outwash material from the ridges above. The 90rliest of the stone 

beds exposed if not antedating the earliest of the Loess, is at least 

at its base, while the latest is well toward its top. 

The Loess. As forming part of H very Wide spread deposit and one 

which has given rise to considerable controversy as to the transporting 

agent, this formation r~s received much attention from geologists. I 

think, however, that my own studies have brought to my notice features 

which Lad not been previously observed, especially in the valley heads. 

In its geographical distribution the Loess shows its heaviest de

posits in those parts of the latoral valleys adjaoent to the main valley 

of the lassissippi. It gradu.ally becoraes thinner as we ascend the val

leys, and may be entirely wanting near their heads as in portions of 

the upper La Crosse Valley. It is noteworthy that in this valley its 

presence or absenoe on the headwaters seems to depend on the presence 

or absence of limestone on the bluff tops, the more sou.therly branches 

having limestone on the hill tops, and showing Loess. the more northerly 

ones having no1.imestone and stzvwillf; no Loess. In Lewiso£ Valley (ne:rl 

north of La Crosse) the sOllthern divide is heavily capped with limestone, 

the northern shows little or none and hare the south side of the val

ley shows mu.ch heavier deposits of Loess than the north side. Those 

and other eXBmples Which I might mention show that the formation is com

pOSite in orig~n, both local and extra local sources h~ving contributed 

to it, and it is apparent that assuming a certain amount of submergence 

between these two sources of supply the distribution is very well ac

counted for, but as an aeolian deposit it is very ~feront from what 

we should expect. 

Its vertical range seems to have included the entire height of 

I 
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the Trempealean bluffs. for although it is not abundant above the tops 

of the highest foothills which reach to between three and four hundred 

feet above the river, yet in favorable situations it may be found at all 

elevations to the toP. as a rule it has quite disappeared from the steep 

upper slopes of the bluffs and from the sharp ridges. Where it ocours 

its freedom from residual cherts, or other coarse materia.l and its well 

marked contact plane at base seem to mark its identity quite plainly. 

liHvingprobably been removed in large part from the higher bluffs it is 

difficult to say how far back from the river such high level deposits 

extended apparently for only a short distance. 

It is difficult to state the average thickness of the Loess for it 

shows a strong tendency to collect in the hollows among the foothills 

to a great depth. In the small valley among the ~Tempealeau bluffs where 

so good u section of the stone beds is obtained, the LOeSS shows in cne 

place a thickness of i'ifty. tJoY' perht!.ps l'tixty feet. In tP..eSEr blaIfs the 

thickness is much greater on the downstream than on the upstream si.1le 

as though it had been influenced by a current setting down the valley_ 

It is probable that in hollows among the foothills a thickness of thirty 

or forty feet is not uncommon and that twenty feet is the rule rather 

t.han the exception. On the tops of the foothills from five to ten feet 

would be the general run. These figures would be for the lower portions 

of the lateral valleys. In the valley bottoms especially on the level 

.portions constituting the terraces the thickness seems to be about six 

or eight feet, considerably less than the average thickness in the foot

hills which leads one to suspect that a portion of the Loess was de

posited before the completion of the alluvial fillings and is covered 

by them. Possibly it may be found beneath the forest bed. 

I wish to point out in closing these notices of the Does that the 

alternation of stone beds with it in the valley heads offers very impor

tant eVidence as to the existance of wuter well up the sides of the bluffs 
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for it is evident that a stoneless deposit cotlld only be formed in such 

situations, under conditions which served to shut oat material which 

would normally come down from the upper slopes. As the highest atone 

so far noted is about two h1lI1dred feet v.bove the river it is evident 

that the water must have extended much above that level. There is 

other oonfirmatory evidence ef th" presence of water eVen at t f>9 tOlls 

of the bluffs, so that it is not necessary to rely solely on tho evi

dence of the Loess in predicating a deep submergence for the region. 

The Valley of the Wisconsin. After crossing the divide from the 

headwaters of the La Crosse River we enter the western border of that 

broad stretch of level country which including eastern Monroe, Juneau 

and Adams counties constitutes the great sand plain of the Wisconsin 

above the Dalles. This plain which forms the most conspicuous feature 

of the topography and is one of the finest examl)les of its olass owes 

tts character to the combined effects of the reraH vely rapid progress 

of base leveling in the soft sandstones, and to an agr8.ding of the val

ley bottom ;vhich has buried a good share of such surfa<.'e reliefs as 

remained. On the upper Lemonweir River for which I have some data the 

filling amounts to upwards of a hundred feet, probably considerably 

more than that in the deeper portions. I ha.ve never visited the east

ern side of the plain, but from Bome things mentioned in the report of 

D. Irving l am led to suspect tbat the filling may be lesson that side. 

At least a study of the elevations (railroad statl0IT8 and barometrical , 

. readine;s Reports of Wisconsin Geological Survey 1873-1877 EleVations 

refer to Lake Michigan as datum. planeT shows a peculiar feature sug

gesting a tilting of the eastern side of the plane. 

If we seleot for cemparison the Lemonweir River on the west and 

the Little and Big Roohe e arie Creeks on the east, we find, taking 

only such parts of their courses as fall well within the limits of the 

:91ain that while the former in a course of 34 miles falls 90 feet or 
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&t the rate of 2-2/3 feet to the mile. tho latter in courses of about 

20 milefl fall about 200 feet at the rate of 10 feet to trle mile. If 

we make the comparison alone; a section transverse to the plain the 

contrast is still more striking.. The nearest approximation to su.ch 

a section extends from Valley Ju.nction on the west by way of Petemvell 

Peak on the Wisoonsin. through Friendship 1,round to pilot Knob on tIle 

east. Valley Ju.nction is about 20 miles west of Petenwell Peak. and 

hss an elevation of 350 feet. The plain at the foot of the latter has 

a.n elevation of 340 feet giving a fall of 10 feet. t foot to the mile. 

~ren :niles east of Petenwell Peak the plain at the foot of Friendship 

1~ound has an elevation of 440 feet, ani! twenty miles east at the foot 

of Pilot Knob of 540 feet giving in both cases a y-atio of 10 feet to 

the mile. and showing a very regular and rapid rise on th"t side. 

Any stlrfaoe having Stlch a slope. which is so Ii ttle eroded as to be 

oalled a plain is certainly .:f no great agegeologioal1y Sfo&kiug. 

Locl!strine Condi tiona. During at least some part of l-he :::laoial 

perIod the pla.in o:f the lHsconsin Vias doubtless o(JoU:l,lied by a lake. 

This lake must 8. t different times have shown three different phases. 

Th9 most contracted of these was -Chf; one whose height wa.s determined 
the 

by/level of the country through which the Dalles are cilt. This narrow 

chnnnel is evidently a past glacial cutt ing made neoessary by the C108-

ing of tr~ old channal of the Wisoonsin. (This old channel mnst have 

peen to the eastward, bu.t I am not aware that it i-,as been looated, or 

even sOltgh t for.) During this phase tile lake level would have gradll-

ally fallen as the cutting was deepened. ]'01' a time, however, the 

ls.ktJ level would have been determined by another and higher point of 

outnew, for at the time that the glaCier invaded the Baraboo q1l.artzite 

range the lowest POirlt of outflow sonthward woald have been west of 

that range at an elevation of 500 feet, but as the elevation of the di

vide toward Black River was not muoh over 400 feet that would have 
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been the natural direction of 911tflow. 

The third phase wes the.t d:lriuB which the lake bece:c-!E: merged with 

the supposed Lake Henel)in which with its maximum level approaohing 700 

feet would have submerged almost the entire driftless region, most of 

the land surface being confined to the elevated region the angle be

tween the Wisconsin and the Misaissippi. 

The explanation of 80 deep a s'.l.bmergence- lies rather Ollt side of 

this field, and I can only say that the cumulative En'idenne derived 

from several different so!U'ces points to a Tery :f1u.ctuating upper level, 

and this in turn suggests a glacial dam. or late. however, the existance 

of such a dam appears to be questioned. For tZle lake which as an inde

:pendent body of water occupied ~his portion of the Wisconsin Valley, 

I propose the name Lake Wisconsin. 

It would be d i.fficult -to fjx on the ltI'per limit of the looustrina 

depOSits along the western border of this 18.ke. hn.t the most extousive 

conform well Vi ith the level of the Ble.ck River o':1.tlet. 'i:hey have been 

somewhat eroded, givine rise to low terraces. The ~·ime 6.uring which 

the Dalles were being cut having been a period of quite regular subsi

dence. a gentle slope of the stu-face has been the result. 

Gravel Deposits. Three of the prinCipal headwliter branches of th.e 

Lemonweir rise in th: high divide eight or ten miles south of Tomah. 

They are in order from east to west, Bear Creek, Council Creek, and 

SOllth Fork.· In oonne-etion with these valleys occur oertain Q-xtensive 

gravel depOSits Whose forms and distribution show very interesting 

features. They ha.ve formed the subject of a separate, but unpublished 

article of mine. In this article I mllst confine myself to the mora 

salient features which are the deposits at the lower end of the valleys 

and in the plain over against th<:>ir mOllths. 

Entering tho rather narrow va.lley of Bear Creek oy the wagon road 

from the west a mile or so above its mouth we find gravel on both sides. 
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th··."t on the H.:.lS t beinD most abu.nilant, and ri8in[, U~) ti:e valley side near-

ly to tIle top. It continuos to hag the side of the ve.lley in thia way 

until Y,"e vHllcy itself opens Ottt to t);e eastwHrd when the cravel grad-

ually drav;s away from the hillside and continues outward toward the plain 

as an indel1endent ridGe. Eefore becoming finftlly separated from the 

hillside Ole ridge crosses the mOllth of a small la te1',~1 valley so dam-

miD£-: it tbrt t the drt.1ina["e :from t}:;.e valley htts been forced to cut B. nar-

ro\~ notch through the ridee to pass out. and there is still E' level 

piece oj' SWHClll several ncres in extent just above the ridee. 

Por Clore than a Clile after leavinG the side of the valley, the 

ridge averaging perhfJ·IJS a quarter of g mile in Width, ,las a very i1'-

reg-ullor contoar, which cannot be better described than by sayine that 

it ShOV1S the sarae billowy forms as those with which we Hre familitir in 

elaciatod regions. As it beeins toeet well into the l)l<'.in this irre5-

ul/ir ooniiEl.tration Gives way too. tabulE.r form Tihioh it retains for tile 

re1.:1&inder of its length, aboLlt two oiles, aud tLen gradunlly dro,>s c10VIIl 

to the level of the plain. It is CLlt through by the C.rl. (;:; St. ?H.H.. 

the Cllttiu;:; DeinS- more than a quarter of iC. mile lODe; and 

about as deep as the heig"t of the telegraph poles, out not showing 

tho base. 

Counoil Creek and South Fork unite just north of ·':omah, and their 

valleys ooalesoo a oOtlple of :ailes soath of that plnce. This interval 

froo the junctic,n of the valleys to tilvt of the ntreaITIS is heavily 

gravel covered for h width of ,)erhaps half a mile. The town site of 

Tooah consists of lOVi [Tavel oovored sandstone hills, but south of the 

town thore j.S a Wide deep gravel filled depression which the topographi-

cal features seer.! to point out &.s the old GOctTse of tho stream. The 

most extensive series of apparently connected sravel ridges that I 

have seen is that exteuding in an irregular seoicirole for a distanoe 

of several miles on the west, northwest, north around to northeast of 

t;'nm<lh - T hAO"i'1n ;- ... trane it on a ;rrou;) of isolated hills a couple of 
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[:tiles Vicst of the town. They arc all fleavily covered ¥;ith cravel save 

the sotlthwestern one which shows not a trace. 

lle locatec1 to "Uhin a few rods, but not exactly being coverecl b;y I,cess 

which on these hills is practically conterminolls with the e;ravel. ;.;x-

tending westw8Td from these hills is a rather Wide swampy valley. On 

the north side of this and more trlan a mile west of the hills just des-

cribed is a gravel ridge \,hic!l ))arallels the blu:ffs at a cUstance of 

from nu eight?l to a (.llqrter of a mile in a Hl<;.SW direction for a mile 

or more. This ridGe has a rather centle southeagterly slope!t but its 

northwest slope, facing the bltlffs is about as steep as it wi '.1 stand. 

Save for ~¥,;,hHt appenrs to be oatwash material the g-.cavel seems to end 

abruptly at the foot of this slope. This ridge is broken down at its 

eastern end, but heavy gravel deposits continue in a northeast direc-

tiOD and for a COU1)le of miles skirt a broad rather hiGh outlyins 

hill. It covers the so,lthern slo,)e of this hill and extends somo little 

distnnoe onto the top. ,{eachine the eastern end of this hill a r.lore 

open country is presented and the gravel makes un oll1:wnrd bend. '.;'}}e 

broad loop thus forned is traceable for three or four railes, the oater 

margin being shovm within narrow limits. Reachine; the plain it ceases 

to be traceable for some distance, but following its general direction 

to a pOint some miles northeast of Tomah we encounter another extensive 

deposit. At the east end of this ridge is a sandstone hill heavily 

covered with gravel on the seath side and top, bllt bare of it on the north 

side. In the series thus described there arB only two important breaks 

located where the old valley bottom drops off to a considerable depth. 

But I know from wells that in some lecalities at least the gravel passes 

beneath the alluvial deposits. It is probable, therefore, that the breaks 

are only apparent. 

':Ie have thus a depositional ridee or series of ridges surmounting 

hills within certain limits and crossing the valleys in a way tlli t a.t 
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once stfl!npS it a.s moraine like. At the sa'1e its course is influenced 

by the topography inthe S[-4~lO manner, f~~·.rmin£ pro jecting or reentering

loops accordine as obstructions are encountored or a brond open course 

is presentee. 

?h0Te HTe 8. nllinber of other occurrenc8B of gravel which I will not 

here de13Cribe,but there i8 one of 0. very different character and of 

great interest which remains to be ~lei1tioned. 

liorth of the series of' Gravel ride;es jltst described is 2. eenerally 

level region of locustrine deposits. 7he surface ovor an unknown ex

tent, belt cel'tEdnly several square miles. is oovereu by a laysr of ~;ravel 

a Ioot or two in thickness. V.~ithin the ree;ion affected not a break is 

ShOViU savo where it is cut t-hrough. by stra~i!Us. The sections £"i van in 

such places ShOVi it to be sharply disting-uiiJflGd :from tbo l.mderlying 

lOQustrino ueposi ts, both by i ts \~Jell defi~1ed. junctio;:1 pl~~~je ?:.:.ud by the 

ch..aract,_:r of the material, the loci.lstrine containll1G BCE'.rcely anything 

coarser than sand, wliile the gravel contains I:lany frt:~-;::.el1ts the size 

of IJ. mens 1101'(1 or lare;or and from thtt dO'<1nwurd. '{hut sach co,-.rse 

material should be distributed in so uniform a layer, over so wide an 

extent of level COUJltry as an ordinary loc~,strine or allctVial deposit 

is oanifestly impossible. But considered as "twing been dropped by ice 

flo~ltinG away from a 31acier, it presents no diffi. cuI ties but is rather 

whut \'Iould have been predicted. 

The gravel which forDs all these deposits has for its most important 

constituent the residual ohert dori ved from the I.ower DIe.gnesian lime

stone, which in tho dividen sonth of 'j'o::18.h is oxceedingly rich in that 

constituent, moro so than in any other locality ¥lith which I am ac

quainted. Tho fragments range in size from about a cubic foot in volume 

downvitlrd. - The proportion "pi thi [l gravel in the varioas loculi ties. -

It- is llSlU;lly eT&zcter in the inner uBposi ts where it sometimos makes up 
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almost the ent ire bod~!, bat in tile oJ.tcr depODi ts it is m;.1ch Ie 88 abun-

da','lt <>c".,"cely 1,./0·0",·' ~ ~. ". b l' ~ ~. t· nl' . ..... _!.- _ J.TI dO:-:i.C 0..:... LnO!3., (ne a Clnce OJ:: ;..;·18 ~la Cl'lv. OC l.Ue 

sandstone such as ferurt'-u 

inous nodules and the like. Largo rock masses are rare, but not alto-

gether \"Ianting. 

\'ihether crlaciiil erosion exists in the valleys I am not yet prepared 

to say, not having had tine to givo the 1:tatter I!luch attention. 

Loess. Deposits of clay :havine 1'1:10 charc:.ctel.;,istics of this :f:'orf1a-

tion occtrr in tiii.n rogion in irregul~l..r areas. ~;Ll.ch n,n o:rratic dlstribtl-

tion would be incXl:licable re~Tf:·rded $..8 an aeolian deposIt. It is scarcely-

less so if reeardec~ as an <;t\lu.eous deposi t derived from tilO glB-cicrs bOWld-

ing the nriftlesf} region. But aSfJu.min:-j that i-:'~ \183 derived froTa the 

residual clays of the high soathern divide - that tho w_ rge:.t valleys were 

occupied by t;laciers - and th.at Lake ~':isconsiYl :ceached hU clevat-ioll of 

somethinc like five hur:dred feet ~ it becomes a.pparent -that the disi:ri-

bution is alone; natural and predicable lines, movinE oatward into the 

lake with the outward setting currents fror1 the vario:.ls drainaGe chan-

nels. Perhc..ps the largest area is a brond bel t extendinz north'.1ard from 

the combined SOilth ~'ork and COlUlcil Creek valleys, following tho v;est-

ern side of Lake \':isconsin toward the presu..~led outlet into Black River. 

Bear Creek furnishes a very fine example illustrating the pecul-

iarities of its distribution. The road from Tw.ah to Oakdale enters the 

valley of Bear Creek some distance from its lower end by crossinG a 

ridge from a smaller valley on the west. This ridGe fOl~qS a portion of 

a dissected base plarae six or eight miles wide, from the escarpraent s 

toward the lake to the lir:ientone coVereti d ivid.e. 

The hills beinG" wholly of sandstone, the soil both in tho valleys 

and on the tops is poor and sandy nave where they have received mater

ial from extraneous soarces. As we follow the rond from Tomah winding 

in and out along the baseS of the hills, we have for miles a soil of the 

1 
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poorest quality until Vie reach tho middle of the valley next Vlest o-r 

Bear Creek when \'Ie saddenly enoounter olay oovorinC all the oust side 

of the valley and extendin~ up tho hillside to tfle top. At the top of 

the hill YJe see strotohin~ away to the southward a series of fine forms 

showine: tho presenoe of the enriohing clay. '['he obvious interpretation 

of tho p11Onomonon so ems to be that tl1e valley cf .i3ctir Creek being Occupied 

by a :;laoier. tho outflowinc ,-,utors carrying tlwir load of fine muter-

isl spread over the snrface of tho plateau until reaching another val-

ley they flowed down its sides. 

It is probable that a very considerable share of the olay OloL1e from 

the surface of tho lir;1estone divide direotly. without havinp: boen in-, ~ 

oluded in the Claoiers. Generally speuking indeed, the obsGrved phenom-

ena SeO;!l best explained by the assumption tl'lf:t the --:laciers h~la not a 

very extended ~!?eriod of activity, but that tr:e conditioliS 'KaTe such as 

~o hold them long in a b,-l~~nced conditiou 7 neither permitting tHICh nove

r~'8Dt, nor yet allowine them to disappear from tho valleys. 

Res1Lrn.e. In the effort to koep this ~A).per \"ii thin reasonahle li~i ts 

I have oni t ted ~ greEt sharo of the deta.ils D-lready collected, nev,3rthe-

less of all the fentuxes mentioned there is not ono ooncerning whioh 

the work of investigation can be· said to have reached a sta2:e approachine; 

oompletenese. As to most, it is no more than v:oll bee:un. For exarnple. 

gravel (t:rpo~H~ sil!l.ihir to those ubeu.t Tor:lUh occur on SilVer Creek. a 

tributary of tho LaCrosee River. «Iso on the hendwflters of tho Kickapoo. 

pODsibly also on those of tho Baraboo, bi1.t I ht<vo boen unable to visit 

those regioDe for the pi1.rpose of stttdying them. loui te a few (luestions 

both of fact and of intorpretation arise whioh rec;uire the study of a 

much more extensive region them I have been able to oover. It is more

over, reasonable to suppose that s study of tho driftless region as a 

whole would reveal other featuxes of interest not yet noted. 

It is to be observed, morer.ver, that tho synohronism of the various 



observed features and thoil" ccrl~elation \J}i th the various phases of the 

drift mtlst av:ai t a more complete [:lD-rshcilline of all attaiuH-ble facts. 

I wOtllti. recLll in this connectiGn ti"le cl&y ~partine; in tile 2.1ississiPl}i 

f,T3.vels, the forest beds of the lateral valleys, and place \'ii th the!:! 

15. 

a feature told me b~- a well digger, namely. tll[,t at Valley Janction in" 

di _'gins a woll 11e found ne8.r the bottor:1 a 103 in a e;ood state cf preser

va.tion, and below thfit a bed of 1;;ateTIiOrn e;ravel frof:1 [trchacan sources .. 

In rNlching it. he pl).S"ed through ,i",o thin ,videspread layer of flint 

gravel on the surface. then a groat thickness 01' locastrino deposits. 

This Etrchaean 5ravel ITlCl.Y have boen dc=civec1 from areas of arch&.can rocks 

on tile old valley bottom, but it may also be outwash from an etcrlier 

invasion of tno northern glacie:c. Should this prove to be the correct 

Gxplunatit>n it is evident t1.nt an importCint l)iece of evido~1ce would be 

\'.'ould seem £1180 that approD.ching the drift border fror:l outside an a 

student of extra drift deposits shOUld, by presentins features in a (Uf

ferent liGht, add "t.:li..lcn to our QY)uersttindinc; of the whole sories. 

Hote. 

Farther questioning has develo'f}ed the fact that on the north Side of 

the valley the wells as a rule strike gravel at their extre;~e botto:ns 

ninety to one hundred "feet belcTI the surfaco. AS it is tho water bear

ing stratum they do not penetrate it to any considerable depth. Converse

ly, some of the wells on the gravel terrace adjoiYline the rivor bottoms 

are said to roach below the grave L into sand and a woll on the bottorlS 

sunk upwards of one hundred :feet was throngh river silts for the upper 

fifty or sixty feet. the rest of the way being throagh sand showinG lit

tle or no gravel. I eive a diaG~amatic section across the valley the 

better to convey through the eye the relationships indicated. 



16. 

An excellent 11atur",l section is shown on The Black iUver 8. cou.ple of 

miles above y;here its valley joins that O:L the Mississippi which should 

be compared with tho ono g1 Yen above. Ji recent burst has cut a deep 

e;lllly in a tcrrs.ce, exposine its whole thickness down to the level of 

the flood plain. 

At the tOl) is the Loess having a thickneslS of aboat IOlll"'teen feet. 

Below tlmt are about eight foet of slacial sands and gravel. Underlying 

these, extendi11E to tIle bottom of the Cully sone eigiLteen or twenty foot, 

and havil1rr an unknown thickness additional is u. stratified deposit con-

sisting of a somevihat sandy loam containing quite an abund~nce of' small 

stones from t,le neighboring hills bat no gravel nor indeed any material 

which could not be derived from its own dl'ainaGo basin. 

ITo unconformity is shovm in this section, but a srn" llano rather 

fm.·thor oat fromtl1e valley walls shows E. greater thickness of the 

sand and eravel deposit restinG on an eroded surface of the stratified 

beds. 1ft mi,1-valley it was l)rohably eroded very extensively. 

Whethp.r there is an older gravel under the stratified beds on the 

Black River, Ido not know, bat the one shown synchronizes I think with 

tIle upper one of the Nississipl'i section and the stratified beas with 

the upper sand on tho north side in that section. 

Jlk.7JVU. /4 -~ 
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